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The Club at Natomas
Park is a private, closed
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homeowners and their
guests within the Natomas
Park Master Association.
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@NatomasParkHOA

NATOMAS PARK NEWS

CLUB ACTIVITIES & EVENTS

Natomas Park Website
www.natomaspark.com

@NatomasParkHOA
Paladin Security
916-331-3175
The Club at Natomas Park
2101 Club Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95835
Phone: (916) 928-6833
Fax: (916) 928-6834
Email:
theclub@natomaspark.com
Club Hours of Operation
Monday - Friday
5:00 am to 10:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday
7:00 am to 10:00 pm
Kids’ Zone Hours
Monday - Thursday
8:00 am to 8:30 pm
Friday
8:00 am to 9:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday
8:00 am to 12:00 pm

March Events
March 2, Friday
Happy Hour
Time: 5:00-9:30 pm

Upcoming Events
April 6, Friday
Happy Hour
Time: 5:00-9:30 pm

Family Bingo
Time: 6:30 pm

Family Bingo
Time: 6:30 pm

March 9, Friday
Happy Hour
Time: 5:00-9:30 pm

April 12, Thursday
Speaker Series with Dr. William
Conard, M.D., IFMCP
Time: 6:30 pm
Dr. Conrad speaks about Functional
Medicine and how it can help prevent
and reverse cognitive decline.

March 10, Saturday
Moonlight and Martinis
Time: 6:30 pm
Cost: $30
The Colin Ross Band playing classics,
Sinatra-style dancing music! TWO
special martinis included with the ticket
price, plus a full cash bar. Beautiful
passed hors d’oeuvres to keep you well
satiated!
March 16, Friday
Leprechaun Lounge Happy Hour
Time: 5:00-9:30 pm
Special cocktails and Irish eats at
he Cabana Cafe!
March 22, Thursday
Trivia Night by Trivialogy
Time: 7:00-9:30 pm
Cabana Café open 6:30-8:30 pm
March 23, Friday

Northgate Management Office Happy Hour
Time: 5:00-9:30 pm
Kyle Bodyfelt
General Manager
Physical Address
4600 Northgate Blvd., Suite 135
Sacramento, CA 95834
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 348677
Sacramento, CA 95834
Hours of Operation:
Monday - Friday
8:30 am to 5:00 pm
Phone: (916) 925-9200
Fax: (916) 925-1990
Email:
admin@natomaspark.com
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March 24, Saturday
Wine & Paint Night
Cost: $30
Time: 6:30 pm
Wine, cheese and a masterpiece for
you to paint and take home!
March 30, Friday
Happy Hour
Time: 5:00-9:30 pm
March 31, Saturday
Easter Eggstravaganza
Time: 10:00 am
Cost: $4
Bring your “Littles” for an Easter egg
hunt that spans the beautiful grounds
at The Club! Dress them in their Spring
best for pictures!

April 13, Friday
Happy Hour
Time: 5:00-9:30 pm
April 14, Saturday
Community Yard Sale and Shred Event
Time: 8:00am-12:00 pm
Time to Spring clean, sell (and buy)
gently-used treasures, and shred your
documents safely!
April 20, Friday
Happy Hour
Time: 5:00-9:30 pm
April 21, Saturday
Wine Pairing Dinner
Time: 6:30 pm
Cost: $30
Chef Joe will pair a five-course, smallplate dinner with award winning wines.
April 26, Thursday
Trivia Night by Trivialogy
Time: 7:00-9:30 pm
Cabana Café open 6:30-8:30 pm
April 27, Friday
Happy Hour
Time: 5:00-9:30 pm
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PRESIDENT’S POST
Dear Members,
As most of you know by now, on February 1st
The Management Trust took over as our
management services provider and with this
transition we are bringing on a new General
Manager. Kyle Bodyfelt comes to us with an
extensive background in sports healthcare/
medicine, hospitality and member services and
12 years of HOA management experience. Kyle
has a good personality and we feel he will
interact well with the membership. To expand a little on Kyle’s
background it includes time spent in the clinical setting, collegiate
athletic training setting, academic setting, coaching, fitness club
management and most recently HOA management.
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Board of Directors
Charles Gray
PRESIDENT
Rafer Chambers
VICE PRESIDENT
Rob Lake
SECRETARY
Tristan Godt
CFO
Jennifer Radke
DIRECTOR at LARGE

District Delegates
Roy Tresaugue
DISTRICT A

With restructuring and a new organizational chart, we will no longer have
a formal Club Manager position, those duties will spread across
department managers who will report directly to the General Manager.
Kyle’s primary office will be located at The Club and he will be working
closely with the Assistant General Manager at the Northgate office.
Oversite from a higher level will be provided by Bo Banks, Divisional
President of The Management Trust. We, the Board, have heard member
concerns and comments and are excited about the changes occurring
with a focus on member satisfaction, member services, cleanliness and
maintenance at The Club and CC&R enforcement with a more member
friendly approach.

Rob MacKinnon
DISTRICT C
Rex Smith
DISTRICT D
Mani del Rosario
DISTRICT E

Please introduce yourself and welcome the new faces around The Club
as well as the familiar faces and make them feel welcome.

Genise Plessas
ARCHITECTURAL

We look forward to hearing from you, your comments and feedback are
important to us. Drop them in the comment box, email them to
admin@natomaspark.com or come to the Board of Directors meeting and
share them with us. For meeting schedules and dates check the
newsletter or call the office at 1(916) 925-9200.

John Orgera
CLUB/SOCIAL
Kris Escarda
COMMUNICATIONS
Jay Radke
FINANCE

See you around The Club

Rafer Chambers
NORTH NATOMAS
COMM. COALITION
Robert Hester
SAFETY

Charles Gray

President, Natomas Park Master Association

Natomas Park News

Ana Chan
DISTRICT B

Committee Chairs
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Paint your ’Home Sweet Home’

By Genise Hood-Plessas
ACC Chair

Since most people only see the outside of your home, you'll want to make a good first impression by
choosing an exterior product and style that has great curb appeal. Your home gives you clues as to
what would look best in terms of colors to select. If you have stone on the face of your home, select
colors that are harmonious with the existing materials. Today, the body of the home can change from
light colors to a darker, warmer palette without conflicting with the neighborhood. If you have a typical
Mediterranean style home with a red Spanish style roof, work with that to enhance the style rather
than make selections that fight against it. There are so many great examples to look at on Houzz or
Pinterest and of course, any paint manufacturer will have great proven combinations to choose from.
The NPMA office has catalogs of color combinations that are perfect for our community. Every great
exterior combination has at least three colors in it. Whether you choose traditional combinations or
change your scheme for a total refresh, your exterior should also compliment the interior design of
your new home.

Design Tip:
Some of the most common mistakes when picking exterior paint colors are:
Choosing the wrong type of paint for the surface. Make sure you choose a paint that is designed
for your surface and compliments the neighborhood. For exterior, minimize shine. Elastomeric paints
(which are best for stucco painting) tend to have a bit of shine to them so if you have a choice make
sure is a low sheen. Semi-gloss looks really great on wood trim areas but not on body/siding areas.
Choosing the wrong tone of color. Blues and greens intensify and appear much bolder than one
might expect. Greys will have either a cool or warm base. The cooler the grey the more you will
notice a blue or purple hue at different times of the day. The warmer the grey the more it will seem
brown or greenish. For your paint palette to work well, you need to consider the underlying base
color. They need to be of like kind.
Accentuating the wrong elements. You may not have thought about these items, but they are
very important whenever you are trying to pick out that right color for the exterior of your new home.
When it comes to choosing an accent color, moderation makes the biggest impression. Get large
samples or swatches of the desired colors and look at them at various times of the day in natural
light. Colors appear very different in the light of day vs. at your kitchen counter.
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COMPLIANCE

ISSUE 3 March 2018
BY JANAE PALOS

Management has been working with both SMUD, your community-owned electric service, and the
Sacramento Tree Foundation to not only create that handy tree list available online to all member’s when
replacing trees, but also to figure out what there is to know about tree care after your replacement trees
are finally in the ground.
With winter coming to an end and spring quickly approaching, management would like to remind you to
take the extra time to ensure your trees are healthy and regular landscape maintenance is being
conducted on your lot. Although regular landscape and tree maintenance is encouraged, please keep in
mind that tree removal and/or replacement is not permitted without prior approval from the Association.
For more tips regarding tree care, tree pruning, hiring a tree care company, bug treatments, or any other
tree care needs, please visit www.sactree.com or to see if your home qualifies to receive up to 10 properly
placed energy saving trees, call SMUD’s Sacramento Shade Program at 1(916)-924-8733.
Here are some common mistakes tree owners make when pruning trees taken from the Sacramento Tree
Foundation Pruning Book:














Don’t prune in the Spring and Fall. This may cause damage to the tree. Instead, prune when all the leaves
are off of the tree in the Winter season!
Don’t remove more than ¼ of the total tree canopy per year.
Don’t use pruning paint or seal cuts.
Don’t prune trees that you cannot reach safely while standing on the ground.
Don’t cut the top off your tree.
Don’t leave a stub and do not flush cut when pruning.
Don’t cut limbs within the branch collar.
Don’t keep sucker growth. Suckers are unnecessary shoots that arise from the root ball or from below
the graft. Suckers rob the main trunk and limbs of growth potential.
Don’t keep water sprouts. Water sprouts are usually upright, fast growing but weakly attached stems
found on branches that have been over-pruned or exposed to sunlight by defoliation. Water sprouts are
often forced into growth just below large pruning cuts, particularly when the branches have been cut to
stubs.
Don’t over prune. Leave 3/4 of the entire canopy intact when pruning.

Should you have any questions regarding the Association’s landscaping requirements or the Home
Improvement Application process, please feel free to contact the management office at
1 (916) 925-9200.

Natomas Park News
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NEW BEGINNINGS

BY KYLE BODYFELT

Greetings Natomas Park Members!
As we witnessed beautiful, spring like weather in the middle of winter, it symbolized a time of new
growth for many of our trees and plants. Tree blossoms that normally bloom in March were full of
colorful blossoms in early February. We too, at Natomas Park, are experiencing ‘new beginnings’
in more ways than one.
As your new General Manager, I have been welcomed warmly by a very friendly membership and
a tremendous Club and HOA staff who are working collaboratively to serve the members of
NPMA. I am extremely excited to be a part of The Management Trust’s return to Natomas Park
and look forward to working with our Team to provide a level of service that will have a significant
positive impact on NPMA members.
We also are experiencing the new, top of the line fitness center, with the latest in fitness
equipment technology. The gym renovation, which was a member developed and driven plan,
provides the members of NPMA with an incredible opportunity to experience the latest and
greatest in fitness. It might even spur a few more people to enjoy hitting the gym for a workout!
Additionally, we are very pleased to announce the recent promotions of Club leaders Allison
Sertic and Joe Jacobsmeyer. Allison has been with us since August, providing a personal and
sincere brand of customer service for our members. She is now our Assistant General Manager for
Club and Events. Allison’s professional experience in operations, marketing, communications, and
events provides a tremendous asset for our Club operations and leadership. Joe, with his
tremendous culinary background, is developing creative and delicious menus that offer a diverse
selection that will please any palette. Joe is now the Director of Food & Beverage and Facilities. If
you have not already tried some of Joe’s creations at a Happy Hour or special event, you do not
know what you are missing!
And finally, while a few fresh faces and an amenity facelift can herald ‘new beginnings’, an
organization’s heart and soul is made by the people that continue to be there through
organizational change. Your Board members and Committees provide the leadership and
planning that allows the Management team to bring the service and programs that members
want. Assistant General Manager Dannelle Beall’s HOA team has the important behind the scenes
management dialed in, serving our members and upholding the NPMA community standards.
The Management Trust team is ready to collaborate with the Natomas Park team to deliver the
customer service that the members of Natomas Park deserve. We aim to treat members and each
other with respect, while doing so with a highest level of integrity. We also know that our impact
will only truly be known by the results we deliver. We know that we are in a position of trust with
your community. Accordingly, we will always protect your best interests.
In summary, we look forward to being part of an engaged, results oriented team that produces a
positive impact on the lives of NPMA members.
Respectfully,
Kyle Bodyfelt, General Manager
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THE CLUB

ISSUE 3 March 2018
BY ALLISON SERTIC

Really exciting things are happening at The Club! 2018 is going to be quite a year. Improvements,
renovations, projects and new events started the new year off with a huge bang. The momentum
is fueling the tremendous energy and buzz at The Club and the pendulum is now in full swing!
EVENTS & ACTIVITIES
A new monthly event, Thursday Night Trivia Night by Trivialogy, started in January and folks who
attended had a great time and many commented that the Lounge at The Club was the best place
they had been for a trivia night! Bill Silveria of Trivialogy is a really skilled, entertaining emcee and
we are happy to have him booked for every fourth Thursday. We had a good turnout, but we want
the crowd to grow and get more members “battling” it out! The Cabana Café is open with Happy
Hour prices and the Kids’ Zone is open until 9:00 pm, so you can definitely make a night of it.
March’s Trivia Night is on March 22nd from 7:00-9:00 pm.
The Teenage Escape Adventure on February 3rd was a fantastic success. It sold out in three days
and we literally could have sold it out twice more. Parents are really happy that we are starting to
have events created especially for their tweens and teens. Their kids definitely had a blast and
asked that we have one every month! The annual events schedule is pretty full, but we will work
on having an “encore” performance in the future! Other events tailored for members age 11-18 are
on the books, so keep an eye out on communication.
Chef Joe Jacobsmeyer truly outdid himself with the first Wine Pairing event in January. He created
a five-course dinner that paired perfectly with Miner’s Leap Winery’s wines. That event sold out, as
well, and we have already added another to the events schedule on Saturday April 21st.
Take a look at page 1 and see the list of all the upcoming events and activities for March and April.
We are most looking forward to the Moonlight & Martinis on March 10th. We will have incredible
music, by the Colin Ross Band, who will play Jazz standards. Plentiful, passed hors d’oeuvres and
two specialty martinis are included in the $30 ticket price. It’s a tremendous value! Tickets went on
sale February 16th – you may have an opportunity to get yours now, if they haven’t sold out!
CLUB & FACILITIES
The most noteworthy transformation this year has definitely been the gym and aerobics room
renovation. Fresh new paint colors, new flooring, big fans, new TVs and most importantly, incredible new gym equipment were in place for the re-opening on February 10th. Motorized blinds will
go in soon! Fitness Instructors have been giving orientations on the new equipment, as it’s all
pretty high-speed. If you missed an orientation when the gym opened, send an email to
allison.sertic@natomaspark.com to get an orientation scheduled.
The Club Committee continues to work on identifying needs for improvements and renovations
for other Club areas. Thank you to all who participated in the Kids’ Zone study–your information is
being used to form a plan for a thoughtful update! Subcommittees will be formed throughout this
year to work on special projects. If you would like to volunteer your time to help, please come to a
Club Committee meeting, or send an email to theclub@natomaspark.com.
Management and staff are gearing up for the busy summer season! We are excited for the new
changes and opportunities and really look forward to providing great service, food and
beverages… and clean, safe and beautiful facilities in place for the May opening!

Natomas Park News
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GYM NEWS

BY LISA DEFINIS, CHAIR, GYM-SUBCOMITTEE

Finally! Our fitness center is up and running, and the new design is a reflection of our membership input to
the questionnaire put out by the gym subcommittee last spring. It is very rewarding to see the transformation
to our updated, modern fitness facility. The low-profile Matrix equipment, new flooring and fans create a
space-saving and aesthetically pleasing environment. The new Matrix strength training machines have
automatic timers and repetition counters on each machine. Check out the new free weight room with both
Smith Press AND free-weight squat and bench rack. The assisted pull-up/dip machine and rowing machine
are new additions to our gym and the ellipticals have an incline feature.
Several questions have been asked by members most frequently are: How to set up the seated leg curl
machine, where is the calf raise machine, and how do you use the abdominal machine?
The Matrix Seated Leg Curl replaces our prone leg curl machine, and has four adjustments:
1. Set the seat back pad at the correct distance, so that your
knee joint lines up with the yellow pivot point axis of the
machine. The lever is a round pin on the right side of the seat.
2. Sit in the machine and adjust the range of motion for how
straight you want your knees to be at the beginning and end
of the movement. “A”
3. Adjust the roll behind your lower leg at a comfortable spot,
usually at or above the Achilles tendon “B”
4. Lower the thigh pad to a snug position “C” Bend your knees!
The Matrix Leg Press machine doubles as a Calf Raise machine. Separate your feet to a wide stance with
the balls of your feet on the platform, and your heels over the bottom edge. Keep the knees straight, and lift
up and down on the balls of your feet.
The Hoist Abdominal machine can be used to target rectus abdominis (six pack!) and obliques. To work
rectus, reach under the seat and lock the seat in the straight forward position. To work obliques, rotate the
seat to the left, lock into place to work left obliques. Simultaneously crunch your chest toward your knees as
you pull your knees up toward your chest.
We hope to see you crushing your fitness goals with the new machines!

JANUARY SALES REPORT
Bedrooms
3

Baths
2

Sq. Ft.
1302

Sales Price
$312,000

Bedrooms

Baths

Sq. Ft.

Sales Price

4

2

2675

$490,900

3

2

1665

$349,000

5

3

3188

$509,000

4

3

1776

$364,000

4

3

2958

$535,000

4

3

2048

$379,900

4

3

2107

$385,000

5
4

4
3

3622
4090

$560,000
$595,000

4

3

2048

$392,000

3

2

1960

$405,000

4

3

2475

$413,900

4

2

2176

$415,000

4

3

2265

$415,000

5
5

3
3

2493
2382

$447,000
$449,900
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Sales data
provided by:
John Lanting &
Tomas Garcia
NPMA
members &
eTernity Realty.
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PALADIN UPDATE
Dear Residents-

ISSUE 3 March 2018

By Corporal William Kenealey
Paladin Private Security
Monthly Report Nov 27-Dec 27

Helping Lost Pets Find Their Way Home
Within the past few months, we have seen an increase in Calls For Service

286
the number of loose, missing and found dogs. While some Self Initiated Incidents

512
are reported to Paladin, many are only posted on Total Incidents Reported

798
Nextdoor.com. While this is an excellent resource, we are
MAJOR INCIDENTS BY TYPE:
often unable to see posts on this site. Please consider
* Categories reflect incidents deemed to be of the highest
also contacting Paladin at 1 (916) 331-3175.
interest to the community.
When Paladin Officers encounter a loose animal we check
for collars and tags, but they are often pulled off or
missing. The second step is to check for an RFID microchip
using a scanner. If the animal does not have a collar or
microchip, and the owner has not reported their pet
missing, then there are only two remaining options. We try
to have a member of the community foster the animal until
their owner reports them missing. Failing that, we will have
the animal transferred to the Front Street Shelter.
Having your pet licensed and micro-chipped greatly
increases the chance that they will make it home quickly
and safely. You can obtain a pet license at the Front Street
Animal Shelter, with most licenses for dogs running $20 a
year, while most cats will cost $10 a year. The shelter also
offers micro-chipping for the very reasonable cost of $5.
Licensing and micro-chipping services are also typically
available at any veterinary clinic at varying costs.

Alarm Response

31

Burglary— Auto

2

Burglary—Residential

1

Citizen Assistance

9

Domestic / Fight

2

Loose Animal

25

Narcotics Activity

5

Noise Complaints

5

Parks Violation

5

Suspicious Circumstance

85

Theft of Property

8

Traffic Collision

2

Trespassing
9
If your pet is not registered and/or micro-chipped, we
Vandalism
2
strongly recommend that you contact the Front Street
Shelter at 1 (916) 808-7387 to learn more about their services. Information regarding their services is also
available online at: http://portal.cityofsacramento.org/General-Services/Animal-Care. If your pet is
chipped, but you've recently moved or changed your phone number, please contact the chip
manufacturer and update your contact information.
Prowler on North Bend Drive - 01/09/18
In the mid afternoon hours, Paladin responded to a report of a female subject attempting to enter a
residence on North Bend Drive. The responding officer located the subject and requested assistance from
Sacramento Police. The subject was taken into custody and identified by Sac PD.
Squatters Removed From Residence on Edgemore Ave - 01/23/18
In the waning hours of 01/23, Paladin stopped to follow up with a vacant residence on Edgemore Ave. The
officers found that two subjects had broken into the house. They were also in possession of stolen
property from an earlier attempted burglary in the area. Sacramento Police were called to the scene and
the subjects were taken into custody. The stolen property was returned to the owner.
Corporal W. Kenealey #205
www.paladinprivatesecurity.com

Natomas Park News

Paladin Private Security
24-Hour Dispatch Center:
(916) 331-3175
Please note that all calls are recorded for quality assurance
When calling, please state you are calling from Natomas
Park to expedite delivery of our services.
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WEEKLY GROUP CLASSES AT THE CLUB
* Denotes a class fee
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Circuit Training
9:00 am

R.I.P.P.E.D.
9:00 am

Power Hour
5:30 am

Body Sculpting
9:00 am

Power Hour
5:30 am

R.I.P.P.E.D.
9:00 am

Yoga Flow
9 :00am

Zumba
6:00 pm

Strength n' Core
9:00 am

Zumba
4:00 pm

Mixed Level
Yoga
9:00 am

Zumba
5:00 pm

Full Body
Cardio
10:15 am

Core/Abs
10:15 am

Zumba
5:30 pm

Tabata Strength Baby Boogie*
7:00 pm
10:10 am

Boot Camp
6:15 pm

Baby Boogie*
10:10 am

G.L.O.W Girl
World
Beginner/
Intermediate*
11:30 am

Taekwondo*
5:15 pm & 6:00
pm

Mixed Level
Yoga
7:30 pm

Kids Zumba
4:00 pm

G.L.O.W. Girl
World
Advanced*
12:30 pm

Mixed Level
Yoga
7:00 pm

Cardio Mix
7:00 pm

Circuit Training

Intense cardiovascular intervals
combined with muscular
strength and toning exercises
make the class a complete,
well-rounded workout in a
short duration of time.

Strength n’ Core

A low-impact, high-intensity
fat-burning workout designed
to strengthen and tone your
whole body using only your
body weight and functional
balancing movements! Great
for all fitness levels!

Cardio Mix

This high energy class
combines cardio and strength
training exercises to give a
total body workout for a
maximum burn.

Full Body Cardio

This class is suitable for
beginners, deconditioned, older
people, & non-dancers who find
Zumba moves too intricate. The
steps are simple and easy-tofollow with variations shown so
that you can adjust the intensity
to suit your needs. Join us to get
your weekend off to an
energetic start!

Mixed Level Yoga

Through flowing yoga workouts,
increase strength, flexibility, and
balance. Release tight muscles
and counteract stress, as you
relax both body and mind.
Beginners are always welcome.

Zumba

A fun-filled dance aerobics
class that fuses Latin
rhythms with some hip hop,
belly dancing and a few
traditional aerobic moves.

Tabata Strength Training

This unique low-impact class
will take you through a
progression of strengthbuilding exercises with a
variety of equipment, with
the goal of increasing your
muscular endurance. This
interval training method is
proven to be both effective
and efficient.

Taekwondo*
5:15 pm
& 6:00 pm
Core/Abs
7:15 pm

Boot Camp

Core/Abs

This routine recruits multiple
Boot Camp is a high intensity,
muscle groups like lumbar
fast-paced workout for the
spine and trunk muscle
intermediate/advanced
strengthening,
to build and
exerciser. This class will
challenge your cardiovascular support the core muscles while
at the same time conditioning
fitness and get your heart
your body from head to toe!
pumping! This is not a
beginner class.

Baby Boogie*

You and your child will love
Kids Zumba
spending time together as they
Perfect for our younger Zumba
learn and play with music and
fans! Kids get the chance to be
movement. Parents and
active and jam out to their
toddlers (ages 18m–3yrs) will
favorite music. Kids Zumba
enjoy playing instruments,
features kid-friendly routines
singing, dancing, games and
based on original Zumba
beat activities.
choreography. Broken down
steps, games, activities and
Power Hour
Taekwondo*
cultural exploration add
This is sixty minutes of
Kid's Taekwondo
elements into the class
high-intensity interval training
emphasizes the value of selfstructure.
designed for everyone. This
discipline, sportsmanship,
class takes the participant
respect, and positive attitude.
through a variety of strength
Body Sculpting
training and cardio exercises
Physical benefits include:
A resistance training class that
with brief rest periods in
combines moderate-intensity
increased agility, flexibility,
between to keep the heart
cardio intervals with upper and
cardiovascular fitness and
elevated, increase metabolism,
lower body exercises.
strength.
and burn fat!
Designed to use your own
body
weight
as,
well
as
hand
R.I.P.P.E.D.
Yoga Flow
weights to increase muscular
This total body,
Yoga Flow is a mix of Yoga,
endurance.
high-intensity style program
Pilates, and Tai Chi that
using free weights, resistance,
focuses on strength, flexibility,
and body weight, masterfully
and controlled breathing. This
G.L.O.W. Girl World*
combining the components of
class will be concentrated on
This literary and performing
R.I.P.P.E.D. "Resistance,
structured series of stretches,
arts program is an innovative
Intervals, Power, Plyometrics
moves, and poses that flow to
approach to enriching the
and Endurance as the
music which creates an
workout portion along with
lives of young girls. The core
ambience
to both body and
Diet" in ways that are fun,
curriculum consists of poetry
mind that will leave you strong,
safe, and extremely effective.
presentation and creative
centered, and calm.
movement to poetry with music.

* Denotes a class fee
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS MARCH 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

Fri
2

5

11

18

6
7
8
Social Committee Executive Session
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
Club Committee
7:30 pm

25

9
Happy Hour
5:00 pm

12
13
Safety Committee Communications
6:30 pm
Committee
6:30 pm

14
North Natomas
Community
Collation (NNCC)
6:30 pm

15

19

21

22
Thursday Night
Trivia
7:00 pm

23

29

30

20
Hearings
6:30 pm

26

Architectural
Control
Committee (ACC)
6:30 pm
Landscape
Workshop
5:30-6:30 pm

27

Finance
Committee
6:30 pm

28

3
Happy Hour
5:00 pm
Family Bingo
6:30 pm

Mural Project
Presentation
6:30 pm

4

16

Finance Committee
Third Wednesday - 6:30 pm

Club Committee
First Tuesday - 7:30 pm

Monthly Board Meeting
Fourth Wednesday - 6:30 pm
North Natomas Community
Collation (NNCC)
Second Wednesday - 6:30 pm

Communications Committee
Second Tuesday - 6:30 pm

10
Moonlight and
Martinis
6:30 pm
$30

17
Leprechaun
Lounge Happy
Hour
5:00 pm

Happy Hour
5:00 pm

Open Session
6:30 pm

Social Committee
First Tuesday –6:30 pm

Sat

24
Wine & Paint Night
6:30 pm
$30

31
Easter
Eggstravangaza
10:00 am
$4

Safety Committee
Second Monday - 6:30 pm
Architectural Control
Committee (ACC)
by Invitation Only
Third Tuesday - 6:00 pm

MONTHLY
COMMITTEE
MEETING
SCHEDULES

Have you seen our new gym?
Gym Hours:
Monday - Friday
5:00 am - 10:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday
7:00 am - 10:00 pm

Natomas Park News
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Natomas Park Master Associa on
P.O. Box 348677
Sacramento, CA 95834

11

www.natomaspark.com
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